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the twentieth anniversary of the election of 
Oliver Mowat as representative of North 
Oxford in the Ontario Legislature.

Toronto, Nov. 30.—It is expected that 
Sir John Thompson, the new Canadian Pre
mier, will not interfere with the decision of 
the British Privy Council respecting state 
aid to separate*schools in Manitoba. It is 
also announced that the new Premier will 
strictly adhere to the high protective policy 
of the late Sir John A. Macdonald, and will 
make a vigorous effort to work up trade 
with England and a reciprocity treaty with 
the United States, if it is possible to do 
terms favorable to Canada. Lord Stanley 
is a till here. He has not yet accepted Sir 
John Abbott’s resigpation. and will not do 
so until he returns to Ottawa from New 
York. Sir John Thompson will then sub
mit his proposed new ministry to him.

THE AFTERNOON TEA. WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS. CAPBIYI CRITICIZED. NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. right-of-way, while cax’iP quarters of 50 
men and 50 teams have been built and 
other camps are to be established. The 
dyke is to be four and i' half miles in 
length, sixteen feet in height, ten feet wide 
at the crown and 100 feet wide At the base. 
Only clay will be used in the construction 
The cost has been estimated at $350,0 00 by the 
engineer, P. J. Van Loben. Sells, x>f Hol
land. The scheme includes the draining 
and recovery of the lake. There will be 
one lock. The machinery for pumping wJU 
cost $75,000 when ready for operation. It 
is contemplated to complete the work suffi
ciently to protect Sumas prairie from the 
annual overflow in 1893. Though this will 
be of direct value to the owners of 33,000 
acres, and change it from almost valueless 
land to be worth $100 to $150 per acre, the 
vast benefits will be shared by all in this 
vicinity.

CABLE NEWS.Are There Any Newspaper Women Who 
Fake Interviews?

It is said there are women correspond
ents who faire interviews. They per
haps go across the water to Europe. 
They send home pretended interviews 
with distinguished persons which con
tain not a word of truth. They never 
were invited to the distinguished per
son’s house; they never spoke a word to 
him in théir lives. But the faked inter
view is printed in American journals. 
In course of time it floats back across 
the water. It comes under the distin
guished person’s eye. Thenceforward 
in his mind all American newspaper wo
men are liars and unscrupulous hangers 
on to the ragged edge of reputable so
ciety, not to be countenanced anywhere.
I have been told that this thing has been 
done on numerous occasions by women 
tolerably well known in journalistic cir
cles. I hbpe for the sake of journalism 
and of honest women workers every
where that it is not true. The wickedest, 
most disreputable thing a journalist can 
do is to write a lie: The more experience 
I have in newspaper ranks the more tfoat 
truth is impressed on me. The one who 
writes a lie discredits all honest journal
ists and decent journalism, however 
trivial "the lie may be. Our real power 
in journalism, of whatsoever kind, de
pends first on, our ability to see the 
truth, next on our ability to tell it. We 
weaken*(Sfr powers m 'both directions 
when we write a single line that is false. 
A thoroughly sîncèrèTperson knows on 
file instant when anybody is telling him 
a falsehood, and the journalistic fakir 
must meet in time the fate of all liars. 
The woman fakir, if there is any, may 
swim bravely for awhile. She will bring 
np at length ruined in health and purse, 
with not a shred of a journalistic repu
tation left and not a newspaper in the. 
Union that will employ her. More than 
that, she will do her §êï aîmàkf jffipar- 

injury jnst at this moment wheü 
we aïe- ^imggling so desperately to get 
a worthy name amoug £felj£Qïl<}‘é work
ers, Sira will help create an impression 
that all newipapei women ar'elmri'an^ 
sharpers. * —j

It is a brave and eloquent tribnto 
which W. T. Stead pays in The Be?t§w 
of Reviews to Frances Willard, whom 
he calls “the uncrowned queen of Amer
ican democracy.” He says that the real 
church militant in America is the W. C. 
T. U., and that the women belonging to 
it have done more to advance Christian 
unity and brotherhood than all the men 
who have ever tried to work along that 
line. The W. C. T. U., if it was a little 
broader in some respects and would ad
mit men as members, might stand for 
the beginning of the church of hrnnan-
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Herr Richter Takes np the Cudgels 
for Bismarck and Pummels 

the Chancellor.

HOW IT IS DISTINGUISHED FROM
kettledrums and high teas.

A Coal Combine Makes Excitement in 
Vancouver—Cheap Meat in 

Westminster.
Officers of Warship Howe Exonerated 

—The Settlement of the Par
nell Debts.^volution of a Pleasant Social Custom of 

1 England in America — How to Give a 
Tea in Town or Country—A Promoter 

1 of Hospitality.

[Copyright, 1892, by American Press Associa
tion.!

The Count Contrasted with Himself 
and Declared to be a Military 

Pessimist

Nanaimo’s Proposed Dock Said to be 
an Assured Fact—The 

Sumas Dyke.
Lord Derby Seriously Ill—A Fatal 

Duelling Affair—Reckless News
papers Fined.

Berlin, Nov. 30.—The budget was read 
in the Reichstag to-day and a lively discus
sion occurred as to the proposed provision 
for the increased emilitary expense, which 
would be required by the army bill. Herr 
Richter’s speech was the sensation of the 
day, being an incisive reply to Chancellor 
Caprivi’s attack upon Prince Bismarck. 
Herr Richter said that Prince Bismarck had 
claimed for the chancellor, when he occupied 
that office, the right to differ from himself ; 
but never had the Prince gone so far 
in self contradiction as Chancellor 
Caprivi, who, in 1891, had uttered 
warnings against military pessimism and 
who now secedes—who cultures the bacilli 
•of distrust and disquiet. The international 
situation has not changed in a year; the 
military strength of other powers had not 
grown more menacing; even the strength of 
France and Russia was decreasing. If 
Chancellor Caprivi were acquainted with 
any of the new projects of Russia or France 
he ought to have informed the allies of Ger
many; but Austria was not increasing her 
armaments. Germany had not lost the 
military supremacy of Europe since 1870, 
because in the interests of the European 
balance, Germany had never claimed it. If 
the Triple Alliance was of nt> greater value 
to Germany than the utterances of the Chan
cellor indicated it was time to ask whether 
the Triple Alliance did not impose upon 
Germany greater sacrifices than benefits. 
Germany would best prove its strength by 
rejecting the bill. In case of mobilization 
being required, Germany, Herr Richter 
added, would astonish the world by effect, 
ing it in a few hours.

Chancellor Von Caprivi waited some time 
before replying to Eugene Richter’s attack, 
when he spoke with vigor and eefne^tyess 
wmen evoeea applause from the right ol 
the Home. Without répêatlhg the argu
ment of his last week’s speech for the till, 
he addressed himself at once to Richter’s 
accusation that he was cultivating the ba
cilli of distrust. He denied that his speech 
in 1891 was in conflict with his recent utter
ances, and pointed out the distinction be
tween cool and careful preparations for 
adequate self-defence and the 
cess* v° anxiety of a war

journals stated this
ing that tu* Chancellor would be in 
the Reichstag constantly during all the dis
cussions to touch upon the military bill, and 
would answer all the attacks upon the 
measure. His reply to Richter accepted 
as a confirmation of the report. Thd Chan
cellor is said to realize that he was fightmj 
for his official life, as the evidence accumu
lates that dissolution and an appeal to the 
country in the present state of public senti
ment would prove fatal to the Government’s 
demands, and to his further tenure 
of power. He will contest every 
inch of ground in the present reich- 
stag, and if he fails, will probably 
retire at once. That apprehensions are 
gathering in the highest quarters is regard
ed as proved by the fact that Herr Von.Put- 
kamer, ex-Minister and Reactionary mem* 
bér of the Reichstag for Stolp, had a long 
audience with the Emperor William to-day. 
The subject under discussion was the con
fused condition of domestic affairs and the 
probability of a cabinet crisis in connection 
with the Military bill.

Eugene Richter’s Preiseninge Zeitung 
professes to have private and trustworthy 
information that Putkamer urged upon the 
Emperor the advisability of appointing Herr 
M. Miquel, Prussian Minister of Finance, to 
the Chancellorship in case Caprivi should be 
compelled to resign. The Preiseninge Zeit
ung thinks it out of the question that the 
Emperor should contemplate the' appoint
ment of such a headstrong and bigotted re
actionary as Putkamer to the Chan
cellorship, and deprecates the opin
ion expressed in some quarters to that 
effect. Richter naturally believes the Mili
tary bill will be rejected, that an appeal will 
be made to the country, that an adverse re
ply will be made by the electors, and in the 
generel defeat Caprivi will go uhder. In 
this prophecy the wish will undoubtedly be 
the father of the thought. The fact is, 
that although forced to strain every nerve, 
Chanpellor Von Caprivi is. more than likely 
to whip together a majority for the bill

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Nov. 30.—The fight between 

the coal combine and the outside merchants 
goes merrily on. A public indignation 
meeting was held to-day, but v^s rendered 
unnecessary by 275 tons of coal arriving 
from Whatcom, laid down here at about $5. 
It is mentioned freely on the streets to
night that as soon as the combine heard 
of the flank movement of the locked-out 
dealers, they reduced the price of coal to $6 
per ton. In conversation with a dealer out
side the inner ring, it was learned that all 
but the two firms in the first combine have 
organized a second combine, and will still 
farther reduce the price. As the price goes 
down the spirits of the consumers go up. 
Two more scow loads of coal are on their 
way here now.

The first through train on the Great 
Northern since the recent washouts got 
through yesterday.

Those arriving by last night’s train report 
18 cases of smallpox in Whatcom.

The steamer Comet left on Monday night 
for W hatcom for a scow load of coal. It is 
expected that, duty and all, the consignees 
will be able to undersell the combine.

J. D. Byrne has received his commission 
as District Deputy Grand President of the 
Young Men’s institute.

The first session of the Supreme court in 
Vancouver was held before Judge Bole to
day. Several cases came up for hearing.

Two hundred and fifty people were pres
ent at St. Andrew’s ball last evening. The 
affair was a great success. The Grand March 
was led off by Mr. George Black and Mrs. 
T. W. Clark. The Lancers by Mayor Cope, 

f President Skeene, and ex-Mayors McLean 
and Oppenheimer.

Alex. Mathieson, an old pioneer, died at 
the hospital on Monday last.

• Mr. Thomas Spence and Miss Eliza Little 
wer% united in marriage, yesterday.

Angus Fraser, who was found dead at the 
Oriental hotel, has been buried with Fores- 
ter»’ honora. Be i> a»'d to belong to Vic- 
toria lodge.

H.LJ.M.S. Kongo sailed yesterday.

.London, Nov. 30.—Capt. Alexander P. 
Hastings, C.B., and Commander David 
Dickson, of the British armed battle ship 
Howe, which went ashore on Periero reef, 
at the entrance of Ferrol harbor, Spain, on 
the 2nd of November, were honorably ac
quitted by a court martial convened to fix 
the responsibility for the wreck. It was 
>roved in testimony that the chart provided 
or the use of the vessel was a century old 

and inaccurate. The evidence is arousing 
much indigation against the Admiralty for 
permitting such a valuable vessel to 
such risks for want of an accurate chart.

London, Nov. 30.—The creditors of Mrs. 
Parnell, widow of Charles Parnell have 
adopted a scheme for payment in fall by in
stalments. They ascertained at a meeting 
at Brighton, to-day, that the personal es
tate of Mr. Parnell would be inadequate to 
pay his liabilities and that recourse would 
be necessary to hie real estate to settle his 
debts. Mrs. Parnell would then be entitled 
to £500, but this sum has already been mort
gaged.

Rome, Nov. 30.—The Pope, who has 
sanctioned the proposed marriage of Prince 
Ferdinand of Ronmania, and the Princess 
Marie of Edinburgh, has declined to 
sanction the marriage of Ferdinand, of Bul
garia, to the daughter of the ex-Duke of 
Parma, because1 in asking the Papal con
sent, Prince Ferdinand stipulated that the 
issue of the marriage should be trained as 
members of the Greek-Bulgarian church.
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mh FRONTIER TROUBLE.ROPERLY speaking, 
there are three grades of 
“teas” — the “5" o’clock 
tea,” the “afternoon tea” 

and the •“kettledrum.” Originally the 
5 o’clock tea in England was the light 
breaking of the fast between the 2 
o’clock luncheon and the 8 o’clock din- 
tier. Society people drove in the row or 
paid visits in the early afternoon, and on 
returning felt the need of a bit of nour
ishment before beginning the serious 
dinner toilet.

VESUVIUS BAT.
Vesuvius Bay, Nov. 26.—A fire occurred 

at the residence of Mr. Thoe. Mansell last
I tr An Episode That May Cause Difficulty Between 

Germany and Russia.

Berlin, Nov. 29.—Another of those 
frontier rows which may lead to something 
serious is reported from Gummara. A Ger
man named Herman Steinker, carrying 
goods near the Russian frontier, w&a seized 
by Russian frontier guards under the mis
taken impression that he was trespassing. 
The Russians commenced dragging Steinker 
towards the village of Bijka. His cries 
attracted the Prussian gens d’armes to the 
place and they demanded his release. His 
captors refused and the Prussians opened 
fire on them. Some shots were exchanged 
without doing any harm, and in the con
fusion Steinker escaped.

Wednesday night which completely de
stroyed the dwelling and nearly all of its 
contents. The night being a very boister
ous one, the occupants only barely bad time 
to save their own lives. Friends from all 
parts of the island have come to their 
assistance, and have made the family as 
comfortable as could be expected. In the 
course of a few weeks a new house will be 
built, and all will be well. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mansell wish to tender their sincere thanks 
to the neighbors in general who so kindly 
assisted them in their distress.

Mr. Wm. Clarke, Government wharf 
builder, who has been for the last two 
weeks repairing the different wharves on 
the island, returned to Victoria, Saturday.

Rev. B. Haslem and Messrs. Walter and 
Beddis, who have been attending the meet
ing of the Anglican Synod at Victoria, have 
returned home.

Mr. A. R. Bit tan court is erecting a 
handsome residence for Mr. P. H. Brown 
of this

Mr.

1

I
I In country houses the pretext of. tea 
and biscuits—a generic term for crack
ers in England—similarly assembled the 
household for a half hour’s cozy chat 
before the open fire, the ladies in loogg 
gowns and the men in shooting jackets 
In tqyra it -gag the frouiyMndEediatifr 
laine was sure to be at nome lulu the

I

FURIOUS GALES.
The Wind as High as Seventy-two Miles an 

Hour—Incessant Bains.intimates of the family “dropped in.”
Gradually its function became en

larged. The “5 o’clock” was dropped, 
and a “tea” became a certain day “at 
home” from 3 to 5 or 4 to 6, as the host
ess approved, at which tea and chocolate 
and varied biscuits were served.
' Finally hy the addition of cream and 

Eorbètâ\ÜieJlk£ttledmm,” or “drum,”

San Francicso, Nov. 30.—An unusually 
severe and prolonged storm is being experi
enced in San Franeiseo and throughout the 
state. Commencing early on Sunday morn-' 
ing isst, it haa raged with unabaHd fury up 
to the present time, and the indications do 
not favor its cessation for several days. The 
shipping in San Francisco harbor has been 
subjected tç th, Joli fury of the gale, anA 
white none thus far have sustained any very 
serious damage few have escaped uninjured. 
The wind has blown as high as fifty-six 
mites àS hour, but this morning it attained 
a velocity of seventy-two miles. Rain has 
fallen incessantly, and, together with the 
wind, has caused cons/^r^kle damage, but 
other than demolishing a *®W houses 01 
weak construction the damagd has been 
nominal. One fatality is known id have 
occurred, that of a Chinaman who was 
killed by the falling of a shanty this morn
ing. The telegraph, telephone and electric 
wires have suffered eonsiderably, and at 
one time were almost completely prostrated. 
Jhe railroad train service is not interrupted.

5!ace.
Condell, who recently purchased 

a farm here, paid a flying visit to Vancou
ver last week, but did not return alone.

Mr. C. W. Toison has gone on a visit to 
his former home in England.

The first anew fell here on the 24th, but 
seen disappeared.

London, Nov. 30.—The leaders of the un
employed working men have requested Mr. 
Gladstone to receive a deputation. Is fs 
not known whether Mr. Gladstone will 
consent.

as it is nsHa,lTveârièn..-7.^ evolved. One 
more form of the samegAhèrârSïÿlS'Bt 
entertainment is the “high tea.” This 
corresponds to an ordinary village tea 
party. Guests enotigh to sit around the 
table are invited, the table isvspread, and 
hot bread muffins or waffles, broiled 
chicken, croquettes or other warm 
dishes served with fruits and small 
cakes. The hostess pours tea and choco
late at one end, gf thg tabje.

From the cities the“aftemoon tea” 
has crept through the country. In town 
and village alike it is valued as an easy 
promoter of hospitality, and its still 
wider adoption is a thing to be urged.

To give a “tea” a woman takes her 
engraved card and writes beneath her 
name thus:

“THE CODES COUNT.” Paris, Nov. 30.—What purports to be 
the text of the triple- alliance agreement is 
published in the new Parisian newspaper. 
Le JournaL This journal recentlv printed 
an alleged interview with Prince Bismarck, 
which the Prince pronounced a base fabrica
tion. Well informed diplomats regard the* 
so-called text as equally mythical.

Berlin, Nov. 30.—Dr. PreyremheL of 
Gitschen, and Dr. Reinbold, of Leipzig 
fought a duel with pistols in the forest tf 
Glautshig in Ç*x<my today, Dr.

ES!<Si g-f-A. —i—
ear1

General Yamada, One of Japan’s Most 
Conspicuous Statesmen, a Victim 

ot Pneumonia-

A Landslip Near Toyama Causes 
Death and Devastation—Chinese 

Indifference.

ex- WE8TMINSTER.
New Westminster, Nov. 30.—Meat has

now

scare.
morn-Several

taken another tumble here and is 
cheaper than ever before. Postill Bros., of
Spallumcheen, have sold their cattle to a Japanese papers received by the Victoria 
syndicate who have opened a shop here, yesterday announce the death, on Novem- 
cutting prices 25 per cent, below the com- be, llf of General Count Yamada, who,
biThreeeal cars of beef cattle arrived to-day Bince 1878, has figured in six different ad- 
for Victoria dealers. A car load of splendid ministrations, retaining the portfolio of
thoroughbred Ayiahire and Durham cattle Minister of Justice so long that v j London, Nov. 30. The Earl of Derby is

Eaglz Pass, Tex, K^^-AdU^01: N^Jms Chiüiwïk"0 ^ ** ‘he sobriquet of “ the C<ea CouDt,” SZlJee^Tis*

from Villa Musuquise, Ooa 8ayS * The long trestle near Samish lake on the and that a Cabinet without ujm ^ tfoe De- brother, Baron Stanley, the Canadian
the trial of Adolf Vitiate»*, a w,,“ly Great Northern line, which was washed partment of Justice s» emed M unlikely as ««"emor-general, has been cabled for. 
Stockman aroused nf ft»*!* away by the great storm, has been replaced, one without Count Oydma or another Sat- London, Nov. 30.—The Government will
, , ~ ® j ruly and trains are now running through on the suma at the W ar office. The deceased send Sir Gerald Porter to Uganda
l.i wî ?cotc“ ra,ncf1 ahot ‘ > 1 regular schedule between South Westmin- statesman h»i been suffering since last year special commissioner to mm,ire .u
last, has been oonrindea, V.llareat hiiVA; -t|r and Seattle. . . rfomlung disease, and at one time his porWn the »nditi0n ofT rti
man from a distant townpto assassinate A. a I - '"•earners from the mouth of the river th;,e life was despaired of, but hav- people, and be the general a°4
Kellar. On the night iff the murder the I '■ report continued hoist'jrous ing successfully pulled through he Gh-eat Britain Sir* Gerald l.rî^1Te°
lured assassin went to^Uareat's house and nt'tft»lf. But few small craft has, since lien’ very careful of riderableexnerience in d.'^J^ ““i

awtS
EJar-xts J&’SX Hr isgss-r
the neighborhood. While drunk he told a De Wolfe Smit.H pronounce, the man tô De acuteness He tj-as one o. Phè has been consider the plans of' Alfred ■Rnth.ehild
woman of his expectations from. Vallareàt. ill with an attack of rheumatl«m. «d, after m the restoration, since when. laudation Adolph SeetbSer and Morito ulW
She reported the matter to the authorities, careful examinatio n< .*ay> ***** thS “»h engaged m laying the i. manv rehabilitation of silver have
and thus the facts of the killing came out. which was so oonsp 'cnon“ the first m- for a firm military system. After . -,d work without having come to anv définit’
The judgment of the court condemns Vil- stance was probably oau 165 by an overdose vicissitudes, he in 1871 went abroad m conclusion.^ The ““port drawn7n
lareat to 20 years imprisonment at hard of rum and quhdn-, taken on Friday last, returned in 1873; m July, 1874, he was a?1 X V affalovitch, Russian delegate willbe^^».
labor and cod fiscales his property, And to As soon as Dr. Smith gave decision to- pointed vice-minister of justice, aad after- 8 te> Wl11 be ready?'

*° the victim and day the quarantine was raised i. r°plar wards being appointed full miawter, held o'Tl *rlQe‘^ m,
$15,000 to pay the expenses of the coart in Island, and everything has resumeu fta nor- the post till Jane, 1891, when he resigned Nov. . “e A>ar^amentary Com
his case. mal condition. C. Goodormsen, ho and was appointed a privy couneitlor, which ... inquiry into tf,» t> '% r»n î

is so ill that it will be impossible to m'°" Potion he held at the time of bfe death. m 1881011 A.y mto the Canal
him for a day or two from the suspect hos- — frauds, hav lhc exP«rt accountant tg
pital. °n the 10th of November a grand1 meeting evidence. Ai'tco°ntant Flory excused hit*,,

In the Supreme court, proceedings in the of persons interested in the abolition of the self on the plea of professional duties Aa* 
case of Carscaden & Peck, of Winnipeg, vs. gamb ling4aw was held at the Kinktkan, countant Roesign^1» who appeared—and hë 
Oppenheimer Bros., Vancouver, were Kanda, Tokyo, Messrs. Miyagi, Mohei and made the first Benea^0Ilal révélations of the 
brought by the plaintiffs on behalf of all Tsuda Ka ojiro acting as promoters. After Investigations—said ti>fc » system of news 
the creditors to set aside a chattel mortgage some remar ks had been made by the two paper subsidies in connection with the 
on the stock-in-trade of McIntosh, Vesey & promoters, the meeting was dissolved by the Canal enterprise was k'og under hia 
Magar, of Dewdney. Io the pleading it police as detrimental to .the peace of the personal observation. The beneficiaries of 
was alleged that a fraudulent preference was country. Another meeting was attempted the system comprise most of the Paria 
given Oppenheimer Bros, as against other to be held, but the police again interposed papers. Whenever new loans w«re to b» 
creditors. The amount of the litigation is and nothing was done, so the promoters floated or dero 
set at $2,000. purpose bringing action against the police written down

The ship railway at the old Vancouver for improper interference, 
foundry, lately purchased by the British 
Columbia Iron Works Co., will be taken up 
and floated down to a site near the iron 
works. The tug Swan has the contract for 
towing it down.

Steamer Dreadnaught came down from 
the North Arm of the Inlet yesterday with 
a scow load of crushed rock for the city.

The intention of the C. P. R to institute 
a new Atlantic steamship line is causing a 
jgood deal of comment among local shipping 
agents.

The Supreme court has before it the case 
of Donahue vs. Howieson & Man son. The 
suit is by the heirs of Peter Donahue, of 
San Francisco, to recover land in South 
Westminster sold to Mrs. Howieson for 
taxes, and subsequently sold by her to Man- 
son. The land in question was bought by 
Peter Donahue, a wealthy San Francisco 
merchant, nearly a quarter of a century 
ago, and for many years the taxes on it re
mained unpaid. A tract covering 45 acres 
was sold for takxs, Mrs. Howieson being 
the purchaser. When Donahue died, a few 
years ago, the title deeds to the property 

found among his papers, and the 
cutors of the estate gave instructions for the 
present suit. The land was worthless for 
years, but with the growth of Westminster 
it is now reckoned to be worth between 
$100,000 and $250,000.

VAWAVNO.
Nanaimo, Nov. 30.—If reports be correct 

the dry dock is an assurée! fact. It is re
ported that Mr. 3. M. Robins has all but 
completed arrangements for its construc
tion. A number of local men waited upon 
him and proffered financial assistance, 
which, it is understood, was declined.
Until Mr. Robins returns the truth or 
otherwise of the report cannot be ascer
tained.

A well attended meeting of those inter
ested in the starting of the C.O.O.F., M.U., 
lodge in Northfield was held in Blakely’s 
hall recently. Dr. Bell Campbell was ap
pointed examining physician; it was also 
decided that the lodge be formally opened 
at the next meeting, to be held in Blakely’s 
hall, on Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 7:30 p.m.

SUMAS.
Sumas, Nov. iro.—The extensive dyking 

scheme in progress here, is making great 
headway. Mr. J. A. Lumsden, of Lumsden 
Bros., has a force of 30 men. clearing the

ov. 30.—All the newspapers of^ 
-tenburg have been fined fifty marks 

-l for having falsely reported deaths from 
cholera.

AN ACCESSORY.
Mrs. John Brown.

At Home
Tuesday, December eighth.

Tea at three o’clock.
Or in lieu of the latter sentence may 

he written the words,1 “From 3 to 5 
•o’clock.” This card inclosed in an en
velope may be sent by post or delivered 
"by messenger, as suits one’s convenience. 
In large communities where social en
gagements are apt te be numerous and 
conflicting a hostess may issue these 
cards a fortnight in advance of the date. 
Three or four days, or a week at most, 
is ample notice for smaller places.

On the designated day the parlor floor 
of the house is put in order, and bowls 
and vases of flowers are placed about. In 
an inner room adjoining, or near that 
into which the guests first enter, a small 
table is spread with a dainty teacloth 
and set out with the tea and chocolate 
service, or, if preferred, simply a tea serv
ice, which should include a kettle swung 
•over a spirit lamp.
| Pretty plates or small trays spread 
with a fringed napkin and piled with 
wafers, crackers or any of the crisp, 
toothsome tea cakes are added, jnst be
fore the “tea" begins. At this table an 
intimate friend is asked to sit and dis
pense tea:

In a village where the guests cannot 
be very numerous a single tea service 
will suffice. At large “teas” hostesses 
place extra sngat bowls and 
pitchers on small tables through the 
rooms. A maid is then needed to hand 
the cups of tea around. Usually the 
beverage is served in the English fash
ion, with cream. Often, however, Rus
sian tea, clear, with a slice of lemon in 
each cup, is offered. In either 
lump sugar is indispensable.

The hostess, with her daughters, if she 
have any, or any friends who may be 
assisting, stands jnst inside the parlor 
door to receive her friends. The guests 
are gloved and bonneted, but in cold 
weather a room should be ready where 
heavy wraps may be laid aside. All 
visitors drop their cards in a tray or 
basket provided for the' purpose in the 
halL It is not necessary to send regrets 
if yon are not able to accept a “tea” in
vitation. A call afterward is, however, 
expected.

If yon have among yonr list a friend 
who plays well or recites or sings, it is 
a pleasant diversion to beg her contribu
tion to yonr “afternoon.” At formal 
city affairs half an hour’s stay is all that 
society women, with perhaps the neces
sity to show at half a dozen in an after
noon, can give. It is, however, a com
pliment to one’s hostess to spend nearly 
the time designated on the cards.

“Color” teas—pink, yellow, heliotrope 
and other tints—are easily managed 
tvith the introduction of color effects in 
the decoration.

'•mtence for Hiring a Man to 
1er Another.a Mexican’s s.

Km.
*

ity. -i
' — IDon’t be an old fossil

W. T. Stead says of Queen Victoria: 
“Broadly speaking, it may1 be fairly said 
that.the queen would be acknowledged 
by all her ministers—Liberal or Con
servative—to have more knowledge of 
the business of governing nations than 
any of her prime ministers; more experi
ence of the mysteries and intricacies of 
foreign affairs than any of her foreign 
secretaries.”
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The leading floral decorator of Cleve
land is a woman—Mrs. C. H. Wilson. 
She began the business on a small scale, 
learning her way along as she went. 
Now she has 10,000 feet of greenhouses. 
It is a pleasure to write of a woman who 
has head enough to conduct a large busi
ness enterprise successfully. Floricul
ture is a work particularly adapted to 
women, if they are willing to observe 
the conditions of succeed, the first of 
which is, as a New York florist declar 
“hard work and no Sundays.”

Don’t sleep a single night upon that 
abomination, a draped and canopied 
bed. Tear off the curtains and let the 
air in.

At the Episcopal convention in Balti
more they finished the revision of the 
prayer book, which had been hanging 
fire for twelve years. They also favored 
Christian unity when the Christianity is 
Episcopal and settled various other mat
ters. But I saw never a line about 
striking that monstrous word “obey" 
ont of the marriage service. How a 
woman with a spark of brains or self 
respect can be a member of a church 
that retains the word “obey” in its mar
riage ceremony is a mystery. It is too 
much for me—this trying to understand 
the feminine nature.

Indians occupying farms in severalty 
voted for president for the first time 
this year. I commend to general atten
tion and extended application the follow
ing extract from an able editorial in the 
New York Sun on the red man with a 
vote: “It used to be said that the reason 
why the Indian did not get his rights 
was because he had no vote. Possessed 
of a vote, he will find champions enough 
in congress and in his district.”

Nearly all the temperance work that 
can count real, permanent results has 
been done by the W. C. T. U. and or
ganizations of women.

To me the brightest gleam of hope 
during the presidential campaign of 1892 
was the interest women took in political 
questions. They read, studied and in
vestigated. College girls formed debat
ing clubs and thought out and discussed 
tariff, labor, silver and immigration far 
more wisely and well than many an old 
hunks who has been voting forty years 
could do. Girls who take interest in 
subjects like this will keep their heads 
bn through life. They will never break 
their hearts and commit suicide because 
of a man.

I

!San Francisco, Nov. 29.—Billy Minor 
and John Marshall, convicts at San Quentin, 
were shot this morning while attempting to 
escape. Marshall was killed and Minor 
wounded in the cheek. The former was 
serving a term for burglary in Sacramento, 
and Minor was a stage robber. The 
made the attempt at 10 o’clock this morning. 
They managed to get out of their cells 
at that hour, in what manner is unknown, 
and had jumped the balcony when they 
were detected by a gnard named Alexander. 
He called to them to halt, and upon their 
refusing to heed his call, he fired upon them 
with a shotgun. Marshall was instantly 
killed, while Minor received a 
buckshot in his cheek. Hie 
considered dangerous. The inquest on 
Marshall’s body is in progress.

Washington City, Nov. 28.—It appears 
from unofficial news received from Vene
zuela, that the Mijares incident is at an 
end. The Venezuelan government has been 
silenced by the presentation of the 
made by Minister Scrugge.

Caracas, Nov. 27.—The minister at the 
capitol to-day told a correspondent^ that 
General Crespo would maintain fnlly the 
jurisdiction of Venezuela, and especially its 
right to arrest criminals on merchant ships 
in her waters. This right will be more par
ticularly insisted upon when the fugitives 
are citizens of Venezuela.

The protocol between Chili and Peru has 
been withdrawn temporarily by the high 
contracting powers. The disagreement is 
in reference to the appointment of an arbi
trator for the settlement of claims, but it is 
thought an agreement will soon be reached.

San Francisco, Nov. 29.—Frank E. Pea
body, of the firm of Peabody, Kidder & 
Co., the Boston bankers and owners of the 
Santa Fe railway bonds, has bought, through 
Reuben H. Lloyd, an entire block of land 
on Brannan street, between 8th and 9th. It 
is believed that this will be the Santa Fe’s 
depot when it builds into San Francisco. He 
has purchased through Lloyd and other at
torneys lands there to the total value of 
over $120,000.

Griat Falls, Mont., Nov. 29.—The 
West bound train, which left Great Falls 
in the forenoon, was held up east of this 
city at about four o’clock this morning. 
The job was done by three men who 
boarded the front platform of the car next 
the tender. After securing a email amount 
in the lpcal safe the robbers permitted the 
train to proceed.

Cincinnati, Ohio, ’ Nov. 30.—A large 
tenement house on Central avenue has just 
been discovered in flames. There are 60 
persons asleep in the building, and from the 
condition of the fire at this time, escape 
will be difficult. (Later).—The Fire De
partment responded qniekly, and after much 
difficulty succeeded in taking from the 
building the people who were sleeping when 
the fire was discovered.
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gatory rumors were to be- 
large sums were paid out 

to purchase the most favorable press notices.CANADIAN NEWS.
Announcement of a terrible disaster is 

made by the Osaka Asahi. A telegram 
from Toyama, despatched in the afternoon 
of the 8th November, states that at 1 p.m. 
on the previous day a landslip occurred at a 
place called Shirohana, Tonami country, 
where there are large lime deposits. A 
aiderabie force of workmen was busily 

aged digging when the land gave way, 
crushing and instantly killing some thirty 
men. Police inspectors and the President 
of the Toyarqa hospital were at once 
despatched to the spot; and the fuller 
they are expected to bring is anxiously 
awaited.

RELATIONS WITH THE U.S.
Putting the Screws on the C.P.B.-Americans 

do net like s Conservative Dominion 
Government.

Washington City, Nov. 30.—The latest 
effort to prevent the Canadian Pacific rafi- 
way competing with the American through 
lines to the Pacific is likely to be made dur
ing the coming seseion of congress. Edward 
C. O’Brien, commissioner of navigation, in 
his recent annual report urges that a dis
criminating duty bo placed on the products 
of Asia and Australia imported into this 
country from Canada. The Canadian Gov
ernment, he says, now levies discriminating 
duties on tea and coffee imported into 
Canada from the United States. Actual 
legieution in restraint of the Canadian 
Pacific railway is not, it is thought, likely 
to go further than to bring the road 
under the Interstate Commerce act 
until the broad questions < of trade re
lations with Canada are dealt with. 
Negotiations for closer reciprocal relatione 
between the two countries, however, will 
it is said, depend upon the attitude of the 
Canadian Government and its ability to re
tain power. The disposition of the strong- 
est advocates of Canadian reciprocity dur- 
ing the last session of congress was to take 
no action which might look like meddling 
with Canadian affairs or forcing the hand of 
the Canadian Government. The change in 
the administration of the United States 
may, it is said, possibly justify a forward 
movement . either at the short session of 
congress this winter or the long session of 
the new congress, but it cannot be predicted 
with certainty that definite results are in 
sight under a Conservative administration 
in Canada.

charge of 
wound is not $[Special to the Colonist.)

Quebec, Nov. 30.—It is rumored here 
that Lieut. -Governor Angers will be called 
to the Senate and given a portfolio in thé 
new cabinet, and that Hon. J. J. Ross, 
Speaker of the Senate, will succeed him at 
Spenoerwood.

Kingston, Nov. 30.—Almon and Leslie 
Haskell, sons of Thos. T. Haskell, of Ar- 
dock, were drowned on Saturday in the 
lake near that place. The former, aged 
11, fell into the water and his brother, aged 
16, jumped in to endeavor to save hie life, 
with the result that both were drowned.

Moncton, N.B., Nov. 30.—Messrs. Me- 
Inerny and John, both Conservatives, were 
nominated for the House of Commons, Mr. 
Leblanc being nominated in the Liberal in
terest.

St. John, Nov. 30.—John A. Parks wiU 
not deny or confirm the report that 
from Montreal that the cotton combine has 
secured the control of the St. John mill.

Almonte, Nov. 30.—James Albert Riggs, 
aged 3, pulled a pot of hot water over him
self and was fatally scalded.

Simoob, Nov. 30.—A meeting of Conser
vatives of Norfolk, held here last night, 
enthusiastically endorsed the choice of Sir 
John Thompson as Premier.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 30.—Back, alias 
Robt. Olsen, will be banged 
the murder of Policeman Steadman on 
August 1 last. Radcliff, the executioner, 
has arrived to perform the job.

Toronto, Nov. 30.—Hon. J. M. Gibson is 
very ill with grippe at his house in Hamil
ton. His friends are very anxious about 
his condition.

Ottawa, Nov. 30.—Mr. Fred. White, 
comptroller of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, says it is possible that the police 
will be converted into a militiaforce, but 
he knows nothing about it.

Toronto, Nov. 30.—The Montreal
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We know now, writes the Shanghai Mer
cury, of two steamers having been wrecked 
during the late typhoon ; but untold 
the numbers of native, junks and fishing 
boats which have come to grief. We have 
not heard of a single one of the numerous 
Chinese gunboats, lying idle in Chinese 
ports, having been sent to look after their 

shipwrecked countrymen.
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SIR JOHN THOMPSON.
Principal Grant on His Accession to the Pre- 

miershlp—The Only Available Man.

Kingston, Nov. 30 (Special). —Principal 
Grant being interviewed regarding the ac
cession of Sir John Thompson to the Pre
miership said he was the only man who 
could have been called upon to form-a min
istry, and that he had during the past two 
sessions proved that he knew how to lead, 
and concerning his religious principles he 
said “ the men whom the Protestante most 
honored were once members of the Roman 
Catholic church, and that when Protestants 
refused to conced to a man the right to 
conscientiously leave one church for another 
they ceased to be Protestants. Sir John 
was now afforded an opportunity to show 
that Roman Catholics were as free from 
clerical influence in political matters as 
were Protestants. The Manitoba schools 
would prove a testing question more than 
any other.”

Margaret H. Welch. to-morrow 1er

Woman’s Psychic Faculties.
The world’s psychic congress, the 

only one of the many at Chicago next 
summer to place women on its advisory 
council, is to have also a special wom
an’s committee of arrangements. Mrs.
Mary Bundy, of Chicago, is chairman of 
this woman’s committee. Women will .! Colonel Joseph M. Bennett has given 
he able to assist greatly at the world’s two houses, valued at $30,000, for worn- 
psychic congress. Their psychic facnl-, en students to live in during their at-' 
ties are usually more highly developed tendance at the University of Pennsyl-1 
than those of men, and they take more Srania. To this gift he adds a check ofj 
interest in the subject. $16,000 for the woman’s university en-;

dowment fund. Mrs. Bloomfield Moore 
adds also her contribution, a check fori

A Remarkable Case.
Gbntlembn,—About five years ago I noticed 

on my hands a great number of soft, sooner 
warts, very painful, and which bled when 
touched. I never witnessed anything like it. 
and was quite alarmed. Wears never without 
Hagyard s Yellow Oil. and one evening my lit- 
tie girls applied it to each wart, They did this 
several nights end in tire morning the pain and 
itching were so bad I had to cool my hands 
with snow, but finally the warts dropped 
and 1 have never been troubled since.

Mrs. Wm. Craig, Brighton, Ont.

cor
respondent of the Mail says the Future of 
Canada meeting on Monday night was 
largely an advertisement for Sohmer park, 
and it would be ridiculous to attach any 

$10,000, ix^the woman’s department of importance to a vote which was carelessly 
Pennsylvania university. taken.

little Jennie was Cared.
Dbar Sirs,—My little Jennie was very bad 

with La Grippe which left a bad cough. I 
gave her Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam and it 
soon cured her.

If you are a woman and have money 
to give away, give it to something that 
will help yonr own sex. It is woman’s 
turn now. Woodstock, Nov. 30. — Yesterday wasEliza Archabd Conner. Try Victoria Lager.Mrs. McArthur, Copies ton, Ont.
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TDK PLOW.
MR. SNIDER REPLIES.

the Sporting Editor
pectator,” I would like to infomlhe 
B that I am a member of the plowing 
lation, and any rules that have been 
1 about as being rules were made by 
pponents themselves, and not by the 
ng association. If any plowing associa- 
ihould make such rules as the referee 
at the last match—as not to judge the 
[fitness or the solidness of the work 
ke into consideration the best finish—f 
1 be ashamed to belong to such an 
lation. Every one that was present at 
udging in the last match knows that 
measuring was done in the dark, and 
tost important points were not judged, 
not intend to say anything about the 
ng, but when I saw the article in the 
' I thought it only my duty to put the 
!r straight before the public. The 
y the referee awarded them without 
□g the whole ot the work is on interest, 
will hear from me again.

W, H. SNIDB&.

football.
OLD RIVALS MEET.

Lstminster, Nov. 30.—(Special.)—On 
day the seniors of the Rugby Football 
mlay \ ancouver at Brockton point, 
buyer’s junior Rugby team was to play 
Westminster juciors the same day, but- 
bent over word this morning that they 
ft get together t. team for the occasion.

A SIX MILLION STEAL.

Reinach Said to Have Kept This Out 
of the Panama Advertising,

is, Nov. 29. In the Panurita investi- 
, the principal testimony was to the 
;e of all transactions in cheques be- 
.Baron Reinach and M. Arton. 
iven by Banker Kohn Reinach. That 

made the impression that he witf 
g something back, and later sus- 
s of the commission to this 

were confirmed when the 
ice of his partner was proffered, 
atter contradicted in detail about 
statement made by Kohn Reinach. 
ited that forty thousand francs had 
paid through the bank to Arton on 
slips on account of Baron Reinach. 

rinet, the investigating magistrate* 
ed before the commission that of nin» 
a francs given to Baron Reinach for 
nal enterprise, the Baron accounted, 
y three million.

man

is, Nov. 26.—M. Loubet, as Premier,, 
ritten to the Panama canal investiga- 
lommittee if there is no legal means of 
Dg the provisional release of Mr. Dru- 
the imprisoned editor of the La Libre 
i, in order to hear his testimony. M. 
i testified before the committee that it
teen found that the Canal Company’s 
Using expenses were 88,000,000 francs, 
ich about 21,000,000 francs were dia
led among the newspapers. M. Lamar- 
estified that Charles de Lesseps told 
hat whenever fresh capital was issued 
sums had to be expended in conciliat- 
le press.
îdon, Nov. 29.—Archbishop Walsh,
tblin, in the course of an interview, 
red that the adoption of bi-metallism 
latter of imperative necessity to save 
rish tenants from inevitable ruin. It 
heartening^ the Archbishop added, to
ko interest taken in the question by the' 
prs of the Irish parliamentary party- If 
re go on as they are, even the excellent 
purchase scheme may become, bef ore 
f years, a source of widespread disas- 
k purchasers under io. According to 
Lrchbishop’s views, foreign competition 
p at all the sole cause of the ruinous 
n the prices of agricultural products, 
main cause, he believes, is the con
us rise in the value of- gold. 
pDox, Nov. 29.—Liverpool advices say 
Canadian apples are arriving in better 
Ition, but the quality being inferior the 
b are slightly lower. The best Bald- 

however, fetch from fourteen to six- 
Bhillings.
pbON, Nov. 29.—John Swan & Sons, 
burgh,s ay that 700 Canadian cattle 
bd at Glasgow last week were allowed 
I taken anywhere, but it is not known 
[this permission was given. The car- 
khortly due will be slaughtered.
Indon, Nov. 29.—Mr. Knox, National- 
i. P. for West Cavan, declares himself* 
empathy with Archbishop Walsh’s 
[on on bimetalism and connects many of 
Irish land troubles with the present 
tiled state of the silver market in the U. 
lany of the Irish members of the House 
[mmous aho agree with the Archbishop’s

St. John’s Church.
i entertainment will be held in the-- 
>1-house of St. John’s church this even- 
mder the auspices of the Ladies’ Guild. 
»nded in the programme, which speake 
self :

........... -Miss Langler

............ Miss N. Powell1

........

...........  Thirty Young Ladies*
PART II.

forte selo................
(Irish, in character) 
ation..........................

iry drill.......

Mr. Perfect
. Professor Hilliger
..........Mrs. Janlon
..Miss Flumerfelt

in solo . 
tation..
[ and Quartette—"Thé Bogie Man” ...

Mr. Webber, etc ••
uod Save the Queen.

The B. E. Bazaar.
[eut.-Governor Dewdney is expected to 
1 the R. E. Church bazaar in Philhar- 
[ic Hall to-day, when the sale of work 

associate attractions will be sure 
Lr well. In the latter list may be in- 
led the “ snipping string,” the luncheon, 
!tea, and the entertainment in the even- 
, the programme of which is appended:—-

PART I.
ivaganza—“Sir Dagobert and the Dragon’

PART II.
|»1 Duet... Mrs. Helmcken and Miss Mouàt 
kleau—“ The Gladiators” (Scene from the
[Colosbeum at Rome)...........................••••••*«£
rp Duet.........M as Styles and Miss Maynard.
pleau—" Christopher Columbus ”....•••••••
b......................... ......................... Mrs. Booth
ho Solo........................................Miss Wilson
pleau—deene from Banquet Hall in Wolsey 8 ,
[Palace—Henry VIII. meeting Anne Boleyn
kp solo.............................................. Mias Styles

................. Mr. Laun<^
»lin Solo.............................................Mr. Wolf»
ileau—Ancient frieze in marble from the
Parthenon............................... ........... •---•• -v
idental Music................................ Miss Leech:
?he Kobe (Japan) Herald, of November ify, 
devotes half a column to the Canadian 
istern Railway project, and what is most 
îarkable for an English paper in the land 
the Mikado, adorns the article—a con
isation ot reports from British Columbia- 
1 Puget Sound papers—with a genuine» 
îerican “display head.”
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